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fraiist - lea.Ve these scenes, amongit
Ilove idroam, even in imagina-

tion; and return to communicate to
von -the painful fact,. that Governor
keeder has returned V) Kansas, But a
te iv: days since aflattering rumor spread
about the country ofReeder's resigna-
tion. The heart ofKansas throlibed in
gladsome unison, far more harmonious
than sweetest melodies, and gave .
extreme delight.-

But just in he midst ofour patriotic
jubilee, his Excellency stepped in, as
did his sable majesty into Paradise,
and all joy and happiness and hope
departed. I say a patriotic jubilee,
because I believe Governor Reeder
to be the worst enemy that. Kansas
Lai+. He has done more to retard her
growth, development and prosperity,
than all the aid societies and other
agencies that abolitionists, disunionists
and traitors could invent. This is no
idle asserti.m, made hastily, or tlirotigh
malice, for I do not know Governor
Reeder personally; but it is the result
of calm and extensive ohservation
end—

The last sentence was cut short by
the entrance of a friend who came to
give me an item of such interesting in-
telligencil that 1 must send it to you
fresh and in preference to everything
olse.

Yesterday morningGen. B.F•. String-
fellow, of Weston, Mo., proceeded to
Guy. Reeder's residence; near the
Shawnee Jfission, and after intreducing
himself to the Governor, said, "Iunder-
stand, sir, that you have publicly
Spoken and, written. of me in the East
as a frontier ruffian, and I have called

ascertain whether you have done
s'o?"

Gov. R. 'a did not—so write, or
speak of you in public."

Gen. S. "Did you speak. of me in
thoseterrns anywhere, orat any time ?"

Got. R. "Ne, sir."
G en.. S. "Did you use my name at.n111"
Gov. R. "I. may have used your

name in.private conversation."
Gen. S. "Did you use it disre-

ipectfu)ly?: Did you intimate or in-
. ._sinu.ate,.that I was other than a gantle-
t-nu/A".

Gpv.l2,. "1 might have done so."
Gen..S.--,"Then, sir, you uttered a

falsehood, and I demand, of you the,
satisfaction of a gentleman. I very
tiauelt question your right to that
forvilege, fur, I do not believe you to
be a, gentleman ; but L nevertheless
gOO you.the opportunity to vindicate
yourtitle tothat character, by allowing
you,to.seleet such friends as you may
please, and 1 will do the same, and we
will,step out here and settle the matter
is gentlemen usually do."

Gov. cannot go. I am. no
fighting man."
• Gen. S.—"Then I, will have to treat-
y= as I would any other offensive

Azul,with that..he knocked -Reeder
41:0,11, with his fist.' I suppose the
Abolitionists will pronoupce this a
4:lr.ufrtanly attack." Let one of them
dust!, and dare to. show his face in
: ISanaas!. They will not. say so, how-
'e-v.er,hkut pronounce it a proper punish-
ment, when they hear that as soon as
Reeder returned he expressed himself
`atisfied that Kansas would be a slave
state, and„thathe was in favor of that
institution. I learn it is a fact, and I
learn it.from,A gentleman who heard
hbaa, a:lathe so expressed himself on
the steamer coming up the river, and
aiier, be, had landed..

Tim National Era, not long ago, in
aa, able article, took the New York
Ttihuske to task for its pro-Russian
sy.mpathies, and undertook to show
that i was not in keeping with the
usual:coutse of the Tribune, aml:gavo
reasons wily its synipathies should be
vr4h,the Hiles, instead of with Russia.

the, Tribune replied, tartly, and
.went; into an argument in favor e£.
protection, which. was the policy of;
Rusin, and against free trade, which
was,the policy England wished us to

the National Era, replied in good•
fetaFier,_ and after another rejoinder
trop,, the Tribune, it proceeded to

show :from the columns of Tribune
itselfi.that there had,been a change in

course' of the Zikkune, and that
fourteen months agO,nrOccupied the

ground on the Russian question,
thatithe NationalEra now doe's. We
trEppt say,, that in.readingthe Tribune
dgiJyoye have been forcibly struck
leciw, the, inconsistencies which the
;Fist., notices, and that the objections
whiph the Era makes to its course,
ixe.tlhink are well taken. We regret

Osition of the Tribune on this
tviiest,tOn.-_,..llfiboatacc .'ree Democrat.

so. do we.

Se.tAiLIFIXD MEN."—The closingpar-
iiiisph dap article from the pen of
-Henry Ward 13aecher, is as follciws:
dAlas.l.that we should have so many
farefted men amongst us, who are so
holy that they cannot quite touch the
ground, and yet are not quite etherial
enough to rise entirely up, and there-
fore hang in an unpleasant oscillation
between earth and heaven, quite un-
via*i.glin.lbeir own minds to which
their duties belong."

?=M',cnpr-arcz.

sEverybody-bas heard ofthe lowkifontrals
to.which modern ingenuity-OS a slatightered
animal—the hiur, the hem; the hoofs, the
entrails, tbe ..hones, .all being turned to ac-
count and converted into articles ofpractical
utility. _•A-similar variety of cervices is also
Obtained from same sorts of c0a1.4.-4.4 far in-
stance the faranits- Boghead coal of Scotland,.
and the Albert coal of New Brunswick, which
are found to be useful, not merely for ordi-'
nary'consumption, but for the quantity of gas'
oil and other extracts that can: be obtained
from them. The iloghead is no longer sold.

for fuel, the entire production being used in'
the manufacture of oil, &c., which is in great

demand for the use ofrailroad and other ma- .
chinery. But we have never seen any' sub-

- stance of this sort which seemed susceptible
of such a number of modifications as the
-Breckenridge coal, of which some specimens
have recently been brought here from Ken-
tucky. As fuel nothing could-be more satis-.
factory; it buras With a clear flame, great
heat and no dust, only some eight per cent
remaining as ashes; but chemical analysis
shows it to possess other qualities still 'more
Valuable. By diStillation there is obtained
from a ton of this coal 15 gallons of purified
illuminating oil, 35 gallons of lubricating oil,
and above lbs. of solid paraffine, worth
together_ it is supposed some $4O or $5O.
The cost of manufacturing these substances
'from a ton of coal is about $6. The lubri-
cating oil io of great value for machinery,
being superior to all animal or vegetable oils
for that purpose. . It also yields benzole in
quantities: anda patent has been taken fo
making printing ink from it also. From, i,"
paraffine excellent candles can be made, equ
in all respects to the best sperm. At the
same time such is the compactness and tough-
ness.- of the coal that it may be turned into.
knife handles, ink-stinds, buttons, or other
articles of that sort. It would be difficult .to
imagine a mineral which could be put through
such a Protean list of transformations as this
coal:

ATTEMPT ON A FUGITIVE. -- On
Wednesday morning, when the freight
train arrived at the depot here,.there
was foond on one of the cars laden
with shelled corn, an old negro maw,.
who, by some means or other,. had,
contrived to get in the car after it' was
loaded at Michigan City, which was
on Saturday last, and remained there
till it reached this place, being nearly
three days without water or food, ex-
cept corn. , Every one knows the heat-
ing qualities of corn when it .is shut
up close for a day or two, so they can
imagine the condition of this fugitive
when the door was unlocked, and he
undertook to step cut.

- Hill!" says the conductor, "whore
are you .from

"From Kentucky, massa."
"How did you find the traveling'?"
"Oh, massa, berry warm."
The poor fellow was perfectly reek-

ing with perspiration. At this time
up stepped one of the railroad me'n,
and says :•

" You 're the man I 'ye got tho pa:
pers for."

" Oh, massa," said the old woolly
head, "bress de Lor, Ize cool now.
Do n't send • a poor nigger back.
Dey'll skin urn alive if dey cotch urn
back dere." .

Meanwhile he had got out of the
car, and one of the men said to him,
".110you see that place over the river'?
Now you.run for it and we will keep
the man who is after you till you get
a fair start." So the fugitive made
tracks at a swinging gait up the dock,
and caught the Transit just as she
was starting over with a drove of hogs,
and the way he plunged into the drove
over the taffiail, officer:Whitman says,
raised the most.horrid squealing, both
on and off the decks, that' has been
heard in that vicinity since the new
runner law has gone into operation.
The man that had thepapers of course
enjoyed the sport with the rest.—.D-
etroit Democrat.

A PACT

Just where the antklavery Benti-.
-nent is strongest, the feeling in favor
of the Maine law is also the. strongest..
—Boston Times.

Exactly. It would be a poor com-
mentary on the principles ofthat E'ree-
dom which is universal in its applica-
tion to the highest wants and rt ghts of
humanity, to allow of the binding:of
heavy fetterson themoral naf.ure, while
setting at liberty the pllysical man.
Every good cause finds in every other
good cause its true fellow-worker.
The drunkard is a slave in no re-
stricted sense of the term, and his con-
dition demands thv,• earnest, persistent
efforts of those "in whom the anti-
slavery sentiment is the strongest."—
We are glad to know that the Times
thinks that anti-slavery men are eon-
sistent in this matter.—Maneherter
Democrat.

THEREV. Da. TYNG, Rector of St.
George's (Episcopal) Church in this
city, recently startled some of his con-
gregation by coming out, in a sermon,
in favor of the Maine law, audagainst
slavery. He expressed the hope that
Congress would abolish the latter in
all places within this jurisdiction. It
is rare that a clergyman of the Epis-
copal Church ventures to avow such
opinionsin the pulpit, and hence the
sermon ofDr. Tyng, who is one pf the
acknowledged leaders ofthe low church
party, has attracted much attention.
We knew long since that be was in
the habit ofspeaking . against slavery
in private, but we think this is the
first time •that he has iptiken* on the
subject from the pulpit.. He
are sorry to add, a Colopizationist,
and therefore far-from being an Aboli-
tionist.-6.N. Y. Standard.
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. .Coudersport, Pa.
Inn. B. 1850.._.tf

r. w.iti4o2';._
t torn eg at 'An'tlyi

ConderspOrt, Pa, .)1111 ,rcgulitriy:ntietd• the
courts in Potter county._ 3-401tf

A. P. CONE,
.

ca.ttor tg• at 'Rain,.
Willsborough, Tioga county, Pa, will regular.
ly attend the courts of.potter county:

June 3; 1848.._ '

• LAND AGENCY.
MHE undersigned' having been 'entrusted

with the care of several large tracts of
and in this county, has made himself ac-
quainted with the lands and land titles of the
county, and will give immediate attention to
any business of this nature that may be en-
trusted to him, B. MANN.

ISAAC BENSON
A TTORNEY AT LAW.-01Bec, East side

11,0 f the public' square, Coudersport, Pa:
Btspecial arrangement the professional ser-
vices of S. P. Jininsos,. Esq., may he engaged
through him in all cases •in which he is not
previously concerned.

N.ll.—All claims due and payable to the
undersigned,- personally end- professionally,
may be found in the hands of_lstiac -Benson,
Esq„ for adjustment.. S. P. Jonsson.

March 3, 1848. l-2tf

• JOHN S: TUNN'. I

ATTORNEY Asn,COUNSEL,OR AT LAW
will attand, Ow several Courts in l'otte

. . .ad Arlieatt counties. All business entrust°
to his care will receive proUipt: attention.

Oflice 'on Main.stri.et,. Opposite the Cour
House. Coudersport, Pa. ..

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,

A TTORNEY AND COLINgELO IT AT LAWA nttend to gtll business entrusted t
his care with promptness and fidelity.

Stflice—in the Temperanceßlock, up stairs
Maitt-street, Coudersport, Pa. . 7-1

L. F. MAYNARD,
attorn.o & Comte elor at Rain,
Coutlerspo4; Pa. Mee—north of the court
house -square, at " The People's Cash
up stairs. 3.47

FRANK' JOHNSON,
Cabinet 11Met*.

COVDESPORT, POTTER COUNTY PA,
Wishes to inform the citizens of Coudersport
'and the surrounding country, that hewill exe
cute all orders in his line of business at ahor
notice and reasonable prices.

Place of business near the Presbyteria
Church. 7 12 lv.

W. K. KING,
cSurinpor, Draftsmom, ant

eonimancer, - •
Smethpori, M'Kean Co., Pa., •

Will attend to business 'for non-resident land-
holders, upon reasonable terms. References
given if required.

P. S. Maps of any part of the County made
to order. ,

FOUNDRY.
D. B. BROWN would give notice 'to the

• public that he is prepared, at hie, Foun-
dry inUoudersport, to do all manner of GAST-
INC.—wiII make and finish to order all kinds
of Machinery, Mill .Gearing. Board. raid Log
Cars, Sleigh-Shoes of .all sizes, ar.d every
article needed by a Lumbering, community.
And" to feriae's he would say;

' that he has
procured some of the best P loto patterns in
use, both Flat Land and Side 1-1:11, and keeps
hem constantly on hand. And will make to
order Field Rollers, Harrolos, Cultivators, and
every article used by thc'ai in his line a busi-
ness. He is prepared v.lso to do all kinds of
BL A CK MITRING:
And from his long experience in the above
business, he feels co-efideut of. giving, satisfac-
tion to those who may give him a call.

N. B.—Old inv.) bought, or taken in ex-
change for work.. 7-27 y

War Lefelared at Last..
THE longrepose of Europe is about

to be disturbed by the bug!e's note and
the reville. of the drum, .calling its slumber-
ing milli,aus to arms in the defense of their
fimsider, and their country. England and
France., are calling for men and, means, and
rendi ug forward theirarm_ to battle against
she °Egressions of the - Russian Bear; but
wb iie the Old World is convulsed by revolu-
won, unusual peace and plenty reign in the

ety.

T.,n the pencefol and quiet pursuit of our
business we have formed a copartnership
under the name and style of N. S. BUTLER
& CO., and have taken the store in Empire
Block, in the village of Olean, formerly oceu-

, pied by Thing & Brother, and are now re-
ceiving a splendid new stock of goodsadapted
to the season and wants of the community,.
which we intend to sell exclusively for cash
down, at prices that will cause consternation
and dismay in the ranks of old •fogyism that
has been solong established in this section.

Our stock will consist in part of the folloW-ing Goods :

Hardware, Crockery, Boots & Shoes,
Hats, , Caps, . Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Drugs, Medicines,
Dye Stull's, Glass, Paints & Oils,. • t

Sash, 'Putty, Chairs,
Bedsteads, Mattresses, Feathers

Stone and Wooden Ware;
And we mean to keep such an assortment of
the above goods that persons froni a distance
can be assured of finding everything they
usnally'want at prices that will do.tbctu.gootl
Cull and eeo'for yourselves.

N. S., BUTLER •& CO.
Olean, May 5, 1854. 6.51

Notice...
THE Governor of the State of NewYofthas appointed the subscriber a Cortunut-
sioner for the State of New-York, to take the
acknowledgment of Deeds and other instru-
ments, and to administer oaths pursuant to an
act of the Legislature:4sf the, said State.

ISAAC DENSON.
Coudersport, Dec. 12,1851.

Now Goode.
TB. TYLER.- has just returned from ibe

'ecity, and is now prepared to oho* the
largest and best stock of Drogi, Medicines,
Paints, Oils, !looks, Stationery. Paper Haug-
jugs, tue Fancy-Goods in the county.

He is also prepared to sell lower than at
.Wellsville:and-as lots as any other establiSti-.
meat iv Coudersport:

April 35;3855. • -

Stationery

AT Wholesale andRetail at
• ' • ~TYLER'S

PICKLED: CHERRIES
0. b. JONEgt.

TO PRINTERS.
BRUCE'S NEW-YORK TYPE FOUltir
..ILJ DRY, established in 1813;has., now o n
hand; ready for immediate delirery, in fonts to
suit purclivers,

1t.10.000 lb. Roman Typo of new eat,
50,000 " Fancy Type,
10,000 " Scripts of various styles.
5,000 " Germans,

- 5,000 " Ornaments in great yarietY,
- 5,000 " Borders, -
30,000 feet Brass and Type Metal Rules, and
all the novelties in the business.

All the above Types are cast by s team
power, of the new metal peculiar to this foun-
dry, and which is certainly superior to. any
ever used before in any part of the. world.
The unequalled rapidity in the process of
casting, enab:es me to sett these more durab.e
.types at the pr.ces of ordinary types,- eitlici
on credit or for cash.

Presses, Wood Type, and all other Printing

Materials'except paper and Cards, (which
have no fixed quality or price,) furnished at
manufacturers' prices.

The latest Specimen Book of the. FoUndry
is freely given to-all printing offices, on the re-
ceipt offilly q.nts to prepay postage.

no' Prin ars of newspapers who choose to
publish this advertiseuient, including this note,
three times belor• the-first day of :July, 18'6.5,and forward me one of the papers, will„heallowed their bills at the time of purchasing
five times the amount of my manufactures.New-York, Feb. 1'2,1855.. • .

Address, GEO. BRUCE, •
Chambers-st.,

New-York-CM

Putnam's Monthly,
IN alleUMiLlg the publication of PUTNAM'S

MONTIILT, it is only necessary for us to refer
to the special .notice issued,,with our hearty
approval, upon the first of April, by the late
publishers. The Magazinewill aim at greater
excellence in the.direction hitherto pursued;
and, without being a p„irtisau, will hold de-
cided opinions, and will treat all public ques-
tions from a humane and truly national point
of view.

In all the other varied departments of a
Monthly Mazuzine, it will. hope to amuse,
instruct, and`benefit; to criticise generouslybut justly; and to attract to its pages, as ithas
already done, the contributions of able men
in every walk of Literature, Science, andArt.

The past volumes ate the beat assurancethat•nothing ofiensive to the purest morality,
and no wanton attack upon honest conviction.will ever find a place in the Magazine.

All communications should be
-

addressed to
Dtz & EDWARDS, Publishers of, Pubtam's
Monthly, 10 Park Place, New York.

MAY:
CONTENTS.The Last Word of Geology.

Oliver Basselin._ •
The Gompenaation Office. •
The Alpe.
The Dames of Virginia.
The Turks TWo Hundred Years Ago
The Night Chase.•
Only a Pebble. • • • -
The Count De Ciigliostre.
The Challenge. : • . -
The National Acadatay of Deligit.
The Birthplace of Mozart._ - •
A cruise in the Flying Dutchman.'The Beasts of the Prairies, '
America for the Americans.Twice Married (Colttinted.)
Editorial Notes. • : .

I. Literature—l. American.
• Rtln.lPts•-"

- 11. Fine a.
• LI.I. Music. • • - ••• •

IV..Dramat.

TERMS
Twenty.five cents per nambfir:„or $3 per

annum. Oluhst of five or -.riiori; Rai:Vied at
$2.• Specimen•oumbers • furrrisholtrol tents given to agents arid Canitairers.'

DIX•iSs EDWAIIDS,i- ••• • • • ' Ptec-Ptdre:

NEW BOOKS just received at the
JOURNAL BOOK—STORESept. 1, 1854. 7-16

CHEST HANDLES; Drawer do., Bolts;
Retches, Halter Snaps, Wardrobe Hooks,

Barn Door Hinges kept tbesale by
• •

" LEWIS MANN.
TXTEBSTER'S DICTIONARY Pocket'
V V School, University, Octavo, and Quarto

editions, for sale by • Z YLER.

ITIOLIN Strings .

Drug opd. Book Store

VIOLINS -andllutes just-received by.
. : .TYLER

Noticec
rPHE, partnership flezetofore .existing be-

tween W. T;Jenes 45 Bro. is this day
dissolved 1:6; amnia! eons'itt: The debts due
raid firm will be found in the*hands of W. T
Jones, and all -claims: akainsv.said firm are to
be presented to him for payment.

. T...JONES.
" .

I do hereby appoint A. F.)Jones my ageat.
for the transacuov Juni management of an or
any of my,husineast giving lum full authority.
and power in the same. •W. T. JONES.

-Coudersport, September/50e.,,54, • -

TNIARIES foi.:lßsSjuYie"s:'eived. at
' • 'IY.LEIt'S

CLOVER SEED; :mut Olt kimia:of: Garden
Seed s_ fur sale at . SPENCER'S:

TrEIEbest drier. ie.& and &Nagar i
; ; .

jaNtir.4'golid, of honey: for'sale"at ''' "

TBAB, freshaFacheap. of
.TyLrays,_

_ _
.TO. OITIOERS, SOLDTERs.SEAMEN, &e.,•OE- ALL WARS: TIIEIgWIDOWS,' AND -MINOR CAILDREN,8. AL .KNIGIIT, Attortiey for Gtnerateett-Clattn6nts, Washington, D. C.,CONTINUES t 6 giveprompt and Deno*atteution•to the prosecution of Claims ofevery description against the Governthern, -

and.partieularly to those before the Trends .Department, Pension and Bounty-Land 84,reaus, Patent and Caneral land Offices, endBoard ofClaim's. •

An experience of years, and a familiaritr.frith the means of obtaining, the earliest apdmost favorrhle action on Claims, will,
facilities for the dispatch of business, jgstifyhim in asmring his Correspondents, Clamsants, and the Public generally, that interes4intrusted to his- heepipg %via not be nei,lected. •

PENstos, BOUNTY LAND, PATI.ST, AND PClliaLAND LAWS.
He hasnearty read:y, fur gratuitous" distn.buticin among his business Corresporideo4,(and those who may become' stich.) anentpamphlet containing a synopsis:Jaw. existingPension, Bounty Land, Patent, and TabusLand Laws, down to the end of the la:oCongress—including the . •
BOITELY-LAND ACT OF MARCH 3, 1i55,Under WhiCh ull who have heretofore r t•ceived less than 160 acres are nos entitled toadditional land; said Act grants also 10ecru

to all 'Officers, Non-commissioned
Chaplains, Soldiers, IVagon'Slasters, Team.
stet,, and friendly. Indians, of the- Army, in-
cluding State Troops,- Volunteers,and- Iliit;1
—and all Officers; Seamen, Ordinary Seamen;
:Vlarines, Clerk; and Landsmen, of the Nary,
not heretofore provided for, who have nrTed
not less than fourteen days (moms in battla,
at' any period since- 1778 and to the wal,As
and minor children of all such persons 114.
tied, and deceased. , •

This paiiiplilet cOnt.ams "F(11711F, OfAppl.
cation" more full and complete than any etw
where to be found-; adapted to the wants of
every class of Claimmts under the Act, with
copious decisions and -instructions of the
Department, and practical suggestions as to
the course to be pur,ued in suspended. or
rejeo.ed-cases.

Parties not wishing to avail themselves of
the -facilities afforded by this Office in scent:it;
prompt and personal superintendence of their
claims at the Dep.:rt meths, c ob.uin copal
of the t.bove palm h et by remitting thin),
cents in postage satuips.

INDUCEMENTS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Correspondems who prepare and forwarc

cases for toamt,gemen.- by this Agency trill L.
dealt with. liberally ; supp.ied with all neeet-
sary b:anksgralis, and kept' cousnuttly adviretl

. of the eh urges ,h it iron time to time ocecr
in the exectaian of the laws.

It is wi,hin the subscriber's power to direct
his Correspondems to the locality of very
many persons 'entitled under the Act: rnd
having oh allied several thousand Land War-
ran s under former laws, he is in posse:tin
:of data that will materially-istist in securing
addi.ional bounty. •

Pees, beam the usual rates—and contingent
upon the :Anti-S.4bn of Claims.

The highest cash prices given for Lial.
IV..rrams, lievolutionary Z.:crap', and hlinoe
Land Pa.,en.s

Address
46-3 t

S. M. KNIGHT,
Ilasi.ington, D. C.

Tin and Hardware,
'THE undersigned has connected with

his Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, and Stovo
businesit. that of It \ t; ILI sad CUT.
LEHY-sothat itt addition to the business
heretuftwe conducted by hint, lie is now ready
tosupply the public with almost eveiT variety

of Mil nod Crtis,Ctit Sas.s, llcog
Iron, Nails, Cable nod Ux Chains, Carpenters'
Adzes and lirmabott s, It I,e fir Cs.
tiles. A gent ral 11.‘5hrunrut of Clocks, Ja-
painted 1% are, Toys it eve ry. dt scription; awl
in slier:, he designs to keep all
the public Wald, ill his Jim., which ke
sell, nut fir .es, than cost, but fur a star
SMALL prolit indeed, and hopes by s strict
attention to his business to receive
share of public patrunup%

All kinds of Produce taken in exeliarose for
Goods, at the highest market prices; rise, $lO
per ton paid fur old iron. _

6-I`2- v • JAS.. IV. SMITH

rrerniurn Fanning ::Rills.
Important to l'armerd an:! jicchanics.
q-lIIE subscriber has puichased of J.
1 Bamborough the right to u.ei ii Potter and
Ildi'Kean counties his patent in the construction
of Fanning Mills. He has also, at great ex-
bense, commenced the niannfactureat a PRE-
MIUM 31ILL which will clean from IN
200 bushels pi r hour. This Mill was pale ited
March fif 0. Pail;, since tvhiall time it has stood
at the head of the list at all the State and c(aa-

ty itgriculturul societies, where :i has been ex-
hibited. and is a universal favorite with dl
armers who have tried it. It took tile ple-
mium at the first Agricultural Fair held it
Harrisburg. Oct. 31st, Itsl, when there weft

30,000 people present; and at the great Stat.,.
Agricultural Fair at New-York, held at Roch-
ester Sept. 16-19, Allis Fanning Mill
received the highest honors. -

Having met with uniforM success Where4r
tried, I confidently the farmers of Potte'r
and I\l'Kcau :counties to call at my shcr in
Coudersport and exaniia (for themselves.

A supply always-on hand, to be sold on rtl-
-terms.
.6-37tf REcKFJOW

pHE'subtcribei herebi gives cotice to 6:3
üblic that havini; 61v5n Pc-rEn Stirrrt

his note for eightydollars, hearing dateh:st
the last of March; 183.1, payable .Septetnbtr,
1836, and having_ never received any vales
therefor, he will refuse to pay the salFt
thereli,re he scorns tiny lierson front _haying
the said note wi th and expectation bis
iug it, [6sl] CONSIDER STEARNi.

Machine Oil.
Mill Owners will always fnul snPPIY of

Oil Mr Machinery at 'satisfactory pricorzal
in any qttantity,at

.TyLE,R'S Drug Store..

LIFE OF noßA.cr. GREELEY,
Prayer Books

•Funny Gray,
• The Oracle of Flowers, and a new sap

• ply or Sciroor. Books, -
Just received at. the : •

JOURNAL BOOK-STORE.
The People's Cash Store.

AT COUDERSITIT. •

Somethini- New. and SonietUla
Wanted.

Fria 'subscribers, havint, entered into pet;
nership.iarnuiseittenis :under the firm of

" iNlavisito & %% mina, will be happy toitt

411' old friends; and nil new friends, calliol
day after day,. and continually,' at "The Pon-
ple'i Cash Store" in Coudersport, inquiring
for DRY GOODS,
• i H.ARDIYARE,. .* .

CROCKERY,,'
'READY-MADE CLOTHING,

and all the endless va.r.e.tyi.of. articles ,which
the' People wani;and,ninist liaVe." And ib°
subscribers wilraell :re their customer., old of

Tao, for. the Cash, Qt, athar Regdy-PaY,l!!!
'Very' best rarggins to be had in Northern
Pennsylvania. • •

MAYNARD. & WILCOX.
Coudersport, April 5, 1855. •

Nudersport, Academy.
will

- commence on Wei:tnesdey, June 20;1855,
agy~continue eleven-weeks: .

Tbrms.
Elementary britiches'—Orthografill.T,'

mGeogpbc; Arithmetic, Physzcilitgy, 43.66
HigherAridinietic; First Lessoni in' •

• Algebra, and English :3.50
HigherEitglistibranches;Philn,soplay, .

Astronomy, Algebra, &c., 5.00
Higher Mathematics and the Languitgei. 6.00
Drawing, extra,: • • 150
_lnstruction op. the Piano Forte,extra, ~..10.90
Hse'of instrument, _3_oo

Vocal musicfree of charge;
Pre.payment of all bills strictly required.
Vir Either higher class of studies will 'in-.

chide any or all the lower classes.
The subscriber takes this occasion to ex-

presilis thanks to the people of Potter and
-of other: sections for their liberal support
during the past year, and to assure them-that
no pains will be spared in the future that may
he required to make this school an institution
worthy. of the entire confidence and -Support
of all who desire around rudimental. as well
as a thorough mathematical andclassical edu-
Cation.

J. BLOOMINGDALE,. Principal.
/The- undersigned Officers and Trustees of

the Coudersport Academy are moved by a
tonne of official and personal duty, to call the
attention of the nubile'and of the people of
our county. in particular, to the _rising and
useful character orthiS institution of-learning.

When we invited the present worthy Princi-
pal to the post he occup:es, we found the Acad-
emy depressed and declining. • .We submitted
its organization and other most' onerousaffairs
to hii:discretion and management.; end our
experience etrul.des us with increased coiffi-

. deuce toassure parents and guardians that ho
Eagidved faithful, efficient, and practical—-
just such an instructor as this dm:annuity
-needs: .

H. H. DENT, President, "

H. J. OLMSTED, Treas., Trustees
T. B. TYLER; Sec'y,

IMPORTANT TO WY-VEBER-
. MEN.

SKIN.NER'S . •

PATENT ,SHINGLE4,IACHINE.
rpHE undersigned; agent for the Patentee

in Potter and the.adjo:ning counties- of
Pennsylvania and New-I ork, would respect-
fully call the attention. of Lumbermen and
others to th,s labor-saving machine, putemed
Nov., 1851, and now in successful operation
in various pans of the tinned stated. This
machme witl rive and shaye fr-oni one to two
thousand shingies per ifour, and Will Work
hemlock equally as well as pine, the Moctical
working of which can bo seeb at Aienesee
Fork, where one is now- in operation. Any
information re peeing the same will be given
by oddress.ng-the subscriber,

0. CHAMBERLAIN.
Ellisburg; Pa., March 22, 11!55.

SLATES, .Pencils, Writing Books,
I..)ruwiug Books, Account and Memorandum

Books, Tracts, Suuduy School Question and
Glass Books. Ink,. Papers:lnd, Chalk, Cray-
ons, P.,ealing Was,, Tissue, 'Tracing; Drawing,
and Glazed • Paper; Blotting I3oards,"Perio-
rp.ted Boards, Purt-folios, andPorte-liiontitties.

Call and examine at the
JOURNAL BOOK—STORE.

- - - -
.1 4irGE ell'

lifrottght Hon *:#o the Door of the Million.
A WoNtitnr‘ot., DISCOVERY.. has recently

been made by Chrtis; of this. city, in the
:treatment of Cori.itiziptibn, Asthma, and all
diseasesof ,tile Lung.- We refer to ",pr."Cur-
lii Hygeatta;Oi Inhaling Hygean Vapor and
_C./ae!ry With tlkismew method .Dr.
C. has restored .many afflicted ones to perfect
liealtk; as aii-eiidence of which he.hai innu-
merable certificates. Speaking of. the treat,
Mint n physician says : It is evident that in-
haling—constantly, breathing anagreeable,
healingvapor, the medicinal properties'must
come indirect contact with the %vliolerf tb.e
arial cavity of tho lungs, and tons escape the
many ',and varied' changes produced upon
them When introduced into the stomach, and
subjected to the process of digestion: The
Hygena is for sale at- the. druggists' through
out the country.

N. Y. Dutclanan,Jan. 14. .

The Inhaler is Worn on the breast under the
linen without' the least inconvenience—the
heat of the.bedy being sufficient to evaporate
the fluid.
• litindreds of cases'of cures like the follow-
ing it:light- 'be named. One package of the
Hygena has . cured, me of the Asthma of six
years,standing.

.as. F. Keesberry, I'. M., Duncannon, Pa.
Iain cured of the Asthma of 10years stand-

ing li'y 'Dr. Curtis' 14getina.
•.. 1 Margaret Vtislman, Brooklyn, N. Y.

'Mrs.,Paul of No. 5 Mammon(' st., N. Y., was
cured: of ris-evere. case of Bionchetis by the
llygeana. - , . . .1

My sister Lad 'been cured. of a distressing
cough of.seveibl years standing, and decided
to belincurahle by• her Nlysiciaaa. She was
mired in one litotiitli by the Ilygeana.

• . • '•[ • J.• 11.,Guul.ert;T: M 4 Richmond, Me.
pnce Three.Dollars ,a Package.—Sold by

CURTIS & PERKINSK& BOYD & PAUL,
No;1149 Chembersyst.; .N. Y.-4 PaCkages
sent free by express to any part of -the United
"States for Tin Dolliiis.
- N:ll3.—Dr. Curtis' Ilygenna is the. original
andly genuine rertit.e, and all others are

/base imitations er'i-ile and injurious • counter-
feits Shun themes ybu would poison.- -

S Id by Russel] & .Scott, No. 136 Market

in

stre t, Philadelphia.- who will sell by the
doz n at the Proprietors' rates.

- .

.. . New Books. -
- -

IDA.MAY, by Mary Langdon.
The Newsboy.. . . . .
Bayard 'Faylor'S Central Africa,
Lands of the Saracen, and
Foems of ihe,.(friem.Flinny Fern's last;'" Ruth Hall."
Life ofP.'l'. Barnum. .
5 r. Rutherford's Chi!dreu, by the author

of The Wide; Wide Wor:d.
A ary How.itt's Tales, for children.
The Young American's Library, 'consisting

ofthe tiVCA of %Vasil ngion, LaFayeite,
Franklin, Mariiiii, and eight others in
one sett. ,

Leaves from the Tree Igdrasyli by Martha
Russell: "

Periscopics—,Dr.Elder. : • •
Berthaand •Li!y, by MrS. E. Oakes Smith.
'Webster aritfhts Mas:er Pieces—Tel'''. •

. Sunny Memories: of" Foreign Lands, by
Mrs. H. B. Stmve,=&c.,

Justriceived.uiid foieme at the
J01; !MAL BOOK-STORE.

Coudersport, Dec. 7, 7-99

The Journal Book-Store
OFFERS to thepublica good- variety of

.most readable books, Cheap for cast.) or
family necessities; All the newest books of
value are kept on Muni, or immediately pro-
cured for customers, and we hope to receive
such patronage as faithful auemion to busi-ness, and an eaincst desire to ob:ige, may
deserve. NeW.bookS received at short in:er-
vols. School Books, Sta.ionery of all kinds,
materials for Parer Flowers, e.c., cons-tautly
ou.hand. blush:, Mays, Mathematical Instru-
ments.

Please call and examine for yourselves at
the JOURNAL BOOK—STORE.

GRAHAM'S and Putnam's IllagazineL!,
Blackwood's, FrEtibur,h Meg zine, and

the Edinburgh and Westminster Itmews, at
the Jouits-Ar. Boox-t4-roar.

1000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED,
mo canvass for the best and most saleable

Books published. They are written by
the most popular Authors of the day, in-
chiding, among others, T. S. ARTHUR, of
whose tast.great work,

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM,
10,000 copies have been sold within a month
of publication.

These books are benntifully illustrated,
(many of them with finely colored plates,)
and are prin:ed and bound in the best manner.

Agents will find a pleasant and profitable
employment in their circulation. For par-
ticulars address (post paid). •

. J. NV. BRADLEY,
7-19 31 Pu!,fisher,

No. 43 North Fodrth street, Philade:rh:a
PORTSNIEN will find Powder, shot; Lead,

Aiand everything in the line of Ammunition,
and Fishing Tackle of the best quality and at.
low prices at TYLER'S. .

T YON'S KA'FHAIRON_ and other
I_,/‘xcellent preparations fur cleansing and
abcutifying-the Hain, for sale at TYLER'S..

PERSONS about to build or repair, willfind
a complete stock ofWindow Sash,Glass,l'atty,
Paints and Oils, luF sale at fair prices by

. T. B. TYLER


